Input 9Vdc..36Vdc

Output 12V @ 1A

Worst Case Current Stress
- Input capacitor: 1.7392ms
- FET: 5.500A, 2.300ms
- Gate: 5.500A, 1.300ms
- Output capacitor: 1.834ms

smax spec, according to handcrafted sample:
- DCM spec
  - primary inductance 74uH +/- 1uH
  - leakage inductance <0.01uH, target <100nH
  - windings ratio 1:1
  - core material n170, n172
  - peak current 5.5A < 30% = 7.24A pk
  - primary Volt Seconds 20V/µs

(for used gapped EFD core, Al 53nH, 2x 12 turns)
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